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New Freshman Program Unanimously-Approved By Faculty

Professor Robert McCaughey

by Pamela Young
Last Monday. February 27. the

Barnard faculty approved the Freshman
Seminar Committee's proposed program
effective next fall All incoming freshmen
will be required to take a Freshman Semi-
nar The faculty upheld the Committee's
decisions regarding the structure, themes
and seminar choices that comprise the
program

The purpose of the seminars accord-
ing to the Freshman Seminar Committee is
to sharpen incoming students' speaking
writing, and analytical skills "within an
intellectually challenging context in a
small class setting " The one semester
seminars will meet at least twice a week
involve a maximum of 2000 pages of read

ing and require a written assignment eve
ry other week

The Freshman Seminar Program for
next year consists of 28 seminars that are
organized into 5 ' clusters' FJach clus
ter' represents a theme common to the
seminars grouped within it The structure
presents central themes through the study
of important texts that extend beyond de
partmental boundaries Themes create a
very specific focus that might not oth
erwise be possible in a one semester
course The thematic clusters are
' Literary Reflections on the Human Con
dition ' ' The Individual and the Social
Order ' Women in Literature and Cul
ture ' Aspects of the Modern Condition
and ' Ways of Knowing

CC Prbposes Change In Orientation
by Pamela Young

1 Columbia College's proposal that
Barnard the School of Engineering and
Applied Sciences and itself spend two out
of four davs separately dunne Onentation
next fall has Barnard's Vice President for
Student Affairs and Dean of Studies
Barbara Schmttter concerned about* the
' 'di vtsi veness'' of such a change

Schmitter explained that the reason
me behind the Freshman Onentation Re
view Committee s proposal is to "pro
mofe unitv" within the individual schools
and "give people a sense of belonging '
She continued "Columbia has been con
cerned for some time about the feeling for
college and class "' Schmitter believes that
"such a feeling will come and if it
doesn't come when a student is graduating
after four vears then there is not much

a school can do ' Althoueh she admitted
that her opinion mav be ' |aded " she ad
ded that 'each colleee is concerned about
havinc ulumnae who will contribute to the
school '

'I am not opposed to time that is
stnctlv Barnard's " Schmitter said ex
plaining that there has alwavs been some
time that Barnard spends separately "but
I think it is important to have social events
together to allow students to get to know
one another " She is anxious that the
schools do not spend two days together
and two davs separately but rather that the
time ihev spend together and apart is less
defined and more interspersed Schmitter
praised the University's 'marvelous di
verse community" and expressed her in
terest in its unitv

The decision to implement the pro-
Continued on Pope S

The selection of clusters and the
individual seminars was the result of a col
laboration between the freshman Seminar
Committee and the faculty In monthly
workshops since the fall of 198^ they ex
amined potential aspects of the program
as well as other col leges experiences with
similar programs

The Director of the Freshman Semi
nar Program Historv Professor Robert
McCaughev is anxious thai the Fresh
man Seminar not be seen as a direit re
sponse to Columbia s core curriculum
Rather the program is the resuii of a

longer term concern of the faculty
McCaughev continued Our department
structures and majors are solid but he
added that the committee was giving greal
er attention to reviewing the hr« two years
of Barnard s curriculum

McCaughev is excited aboul the
high proportion of senior faculty who are

prepared to teach and indicated that he
believes Barnard has an advantage over
Columbia s and other school s programs
that are already underwav Most of their
programs have a Western orientation thai
he finds commendable but restrictive In
contrast to other programs he continued
'Barnard doesn t have anv excuse to not

offer works from other great civili7.a
tions Therefore these seminars w i l l
have the freedom to address issues not
contained in standard Western thought
such as women minorities non tradi
tional thinkers

In the future McCaughev would l ike
Continued on Page A
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Number of Barnard Early Admits Up 49%
by Lydia Viltelva

The New York Tunes recently re
ported a surge in applications to selective
eastern colleges and universities Accord-
ing to this article, the news was particu
larly surprising because of the downward
trend in applications in recent years Ad-
missions directors around the country had
also predicted a continued decline of col-
lege applicants and cited the economy and
the decreased number of high school |
graduates as possible reasons

The Barnard applicant pool has re
fleeted these fluctuating national trends
Last year applications to Barnard de-
creased by 300 This year, however, the
number of early decision and regular ap-
plicants to Barnard are up. reported Chnst
ine Royer, Director of Admissions "Our
final count of early decision applicants is

Director of Admaaau Christine Royer

128 for a 49% increase over last year That
is stunning news " Royer said She added
that it is the largest number of early deci
sion applicants in Barnard's history The
targeted class size is 520 and approxi-

mately 120 of those places have already
been allocated to early decision appli
cants The total number of applicants to
Barnard is up 4*& to about I 97S and
Royer pointed out that the number could
still go up after late and incomplete appli
cations are included in the final tallv

Minority representation in the apphc
ant pool has not yet been broken down bv
minority applicants or minority groups
although Royer said there is strong minor
ity representation from all over the
country and from unexpected places
like Texas Minnesota Ohio Great Bn
tain and Brazil

The addition of a computer system in
the Admissions Office next year wil l speed
up the rate at which statistical information
about the applicant pool is generated
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OPINION
iJLetter to the Editor,

Preserving Janes9 Honor
To the Editor

Your recent article on the 1984 Emil>
Greeon, Award and its recipient did a
Brave i n j u s t i c e not only to Professor Janes
hut also to the students of Barnard
C olk-L-e

As you stated in the article the Ernih
drcL'orv Award exists to honor a member
ot the Barnard f a c u l t y who has displayed
excellence in teaching as well as devotion
to the students in general With this ir
mind why did the ma)onty of the article
nii ihlieht the award s nominating proce
durcs rather than the background and con
tnbuhons of the honourable recipient'

Regarding vour implications of stu
dent apathv concerning the Emily Gregory
Award I rind i t s tnkmelv obvious why
students were not able to take the time to
compose nominations during the chaotic
month ot December And as for vour sua

gestion of Ihere being no one to nominate.
why then were there eleven nominations
submitted once the students had the time to
write something other than exams9

However so as not to slight Professor
Janes and his honor any further I am com-
pelled to sav that he is a man who has
established and maintained the Barnard
College Theatre for more than twenty
vears Furthermore, one's participation in
his shows and/or classes is a gift that he
awes each and everv student to take with
them from their college experiences

We are all sorry to see Professor
Janes retiring at the end of this year vet his
masterv in the teaching of theatre art along
with his dedication to students do not de
serve to go unnoticed He is the proud and
deserving winner of the 1984 Emily Gre-
corv Award who was not nominated once
hut twice No lack of nominations here'

Margot Gismondi

CLASS OF '86: UNDECIDED
ABOUT YOUR MAJOR? Come to a
workshop designed especially for stu-
dents seeking guidance on the choicp.of
•major field. ;-•
FR1 , MAR. ;2,' 2 PM, 405 MilBank.
Interested fiqeaianen also welcome.
Check departments' and the Registrar's
bulletin boards for times andtlocatiom
of major meetings.
SOPHOMORES: In your
mailbox (Mclntosh. BHR. Plimpton.
49. 616) is an impoftant mejno ftwn
Dean Bomen]aan that teqnucs timely al
action.

Apologia
In an article run on February IS entitled "Alumnae Panel Discusses Life in the Arts,"

Dorothy Kaufmann was incorrectly described as the Assistant to the Director of Operations at
the New York City Opera She is the Assistant to the Director of Operations at Ihe
Metropolitan Opera She did not leave the City Opera to work at the Met for financial reasons
as the article stated Furthermore, Ms Kaufmann was a paid employee of the New York
State Theatre Subscription Office, not a volunteer
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EQUAL TIME
Television daytime dramas, or soap

operas, have enjoyed increased popularity
among college students In the past few
years, casting directors and producers
have hired young actors and writers who
are using plot lines that appeal to a younger
audience Subjects considered taboo or m
appropriate in the forties and fifties were
explored and used as ratings boosters in
the sixties and seventies Premarital sex.
drug addiction homosexuality and abor-
tion are commonplace in soap commu
nities in the eighties The soaps reflect
prevailing or changing attitudes towards
these °' sensitive'' issues and have adjusted
their plot lines according to viewer senti-
ments as well as national trends

Women were installed into soap
hospitals not only as patients and nurses
but as key administrators and doctors
Minority groups began to be represented
as having professional careers However,
there is one plot line and one situation
which has remained fixed and ignorant of
the need for change

On February 14. 1984. millions ot
fans tuned m to attend the long awaited
wedding of "Greg" and "Jennie". All Mv
Children's favorite sweethearts Their
wedding was originally scheduled for a
year or so ago. but "Greg" called it off
"Greg", m true soap style, told "Jenny"
that he no longer loved her "Greg's" fall
down a flight of steps had rendered him
permanently paralyzed from the waist
down Why did "Greg" tell his fiancee
that he no longer loved or wanted her'' He
told her for the same reason these disabled
soap characters have been emotionally
sporting since the radio days of "Helen
Trent " "Greg" simply could not "bur-
den" her with a disabled husband No it
just wouldn't be "fair" to her So, stoi-
cally and bravely. "Greg" scorned "Jen-
nie's" love unselfishly, for her sake
Fortunately, "Greg's" permanent paraly-
sis was miraculously cured by delicate
surgery, rendering him ablebodied the
criteria for a perfect marriage

Meanwhile, in a later time slot, one
of soap's biggest superstars, "Luke" of
General Hospital, found himself crushed
beneath tons of snow during an avalanche

Because he was hiking far from home he
was taken to a hospital where his identity
was unknown When he regained con-
sciousness he. too. was unable to feel or
use his legs "Luke" would not contact
his fiancee, "Holly" (whobejievedhimto
be dead) until he could "walk back into
her life " Eventually, by a seeming mira-
cle. "Luke" regains the useofhis legs and
"walked back into her life "

These two plot examples are typical
of daytime drama's treatment of disability-
related issues Unlike ex-offenders and re
formed alcoholics, disabled characters
cannot come to terms with their handicaps
and integrate their situations into "nor-
mal" lives or have "normal" expecta-
tions The fate of a character who becomes
disabled is either to experience a miracle
cure from surgery and/or prayer, or self-
banishment from the ablebodied commu-
nity for altruistic reasons Disability be-
comes a plot device with negative solu-
tions Disabled people are portrayed as
self-determined outcasts who may not
reach their hopes or dreams as Ipng as they
are less than physically perfect

In the past few years, there has been a
trend towards tokenism Recently, the
Screen Actor's Guild (through the BC
Office for Disabled Students), hired a
Barnard student to play herself as an en-
tertainer who has a disability After her
performance, the emcee introduced her
and stated incorrectly that this young wo-
man attended a "special program" at her
school, obviously referring to her
wheelchair On The Young and the Rest-
less, a disabled actress portrays "Jo-
anne." a beautiful secretary with a notice
able limp She is so grateful to be em-
ployed, despite her disability, that she
would do anything for her boss She is the
most loyal and devoted employee She is
grateful for any tidbits of affection he
throws her way Based on soap plots of the
past. "Joanne" will never win the true
affections of her boss It will be interesting
to find what plot line will develop for this
character

The best plot development would be

Continued an Page 8



Alum Creates New Pen And Ink Drawing, of CU
by Cindy Kaplan

"1984 marks Columbia's bicenten-
nial Originally chartered in 1754 as
King's College, the American revolution-
ary war caused the suspension of classes in
1776 Eight years later in 1784, the college
was reopened and named Columbia
Celebrating two hundred years of uninter-
rupted learning Columbia remains dedi-
cated to the development of the best in the
human spirit and continues its traditions of
excellence in learning In an age where
understanding and cooperation are essen
Hal. Columbia offers hope with the bles-
sings of its heritage of academic freedom
and integrity Hail Columbia1"

In a nutshell this history of Columbia
appears on a new poster of the Columbia
University Campus Peter Mondello an
alumnus from the School of General
Studies' class of 1978 spent a year work-
IBg on the hand-drawn thirty-six by
twenty-three inch poster Mondello is a
visual artist who specializes in aenal and
architectural photographs and mapping
projects for real estate and engineering
companies among other things

"This is mv own idea " said Mon
dello in a telephone interview "It's a ven

ture on my part to see if, one—I can make
money and two—if I could make an
attractive piece in a classic old style pen
and ink drawing " Referring to the present
map of Columbia, which is included in
catalogues and on folders Mondello
called them "not very attractive " That
map depicts the campus in a one-di
mensional block manner Mondello's
version from an aenal photograph that he
took is three-dimensional and according
to him. "extremely accurate "

When Mondello started the project he
was unaware that Columbia was entenng
its bicentennial year One day however
Mondello was reading the school's history
and ' 'stumbled across the.dale 1784 " He
then decided to "dedicate it to a bicenten
nial celebration and included the historical
blurb "ftw universities have a historv
like Columbia " Mondello said

In drawing the buildings Mondello
found "drawing all those windows" tedi
ous Another realistic characteristic of his
poster is the meticulous representation of
every statue from Alma Mater to Alexan
der Hamilton to Bellerophon Tamine
Pegasus in front of the I aw building

Some of the surrounding area is also

Drama To Be Played
In Original Spanish At

by Michelle Sorek
Under the direction of Theatre Pro

fessor Kenneth Janes. El Gran Teatro del
Mundo. a play by the 17th century Spanish
dramatist Calderon de la Barca. will be
performed in Spanish

Janes who directed this play in the
I960's said it is an "unusual experience
to work with a play in another language
other than English " He continued that
this has been an "enjoyable worthwhile
experience" because different actors
automatically give the play a different
meaning " Students and teachers are in
volved in this production Some have pre-
vious acting experience while others do
not

The one-act allegorical play icle
brating the Eucharist is an expansion of
the metaphor that life is a play in which
God. the producer, assigns roles to people,
then judges whether or not they perform
well In the play the world is the stage
manager and the actors are the players
upon the stage The players have the free
dom to perform well or not and to
choose right from wrong One performs
his role well not to improve his lot in life,
but in order to achieve salvation, since
salvation comes from good work The
only actor who is eternally damned is the
rich man. who does not repent

On the other hand. Beauty, who pays
attention to only herself, recognizes that
she has not performed her role well, re-
pents and achieves salvation The king
helps the church, the poor man must be
helped by others, and the peasant grum-
bles against his lot and insists that the poor
man must work A child makes a mo-

represented ' I turned Harlem into a little
forest to make it attractive Mondello
said The poster which has a very clean
and neat appearance includes no people
Mondello ' originally toyed with the idea
of drawing people and cars on Broadway
and on the campus ' but decided that it
would look too cluttered

As a result of this painstaking but
rewarding work on the map Mondello
commented "I think this is the nicest one
I've seen " In addition he said that the
project has been ' fun to do and thai he
has received a 'good response from the
deans at the University who have all seen
it

Mondello will be selling the poster
for ten dollars and the same poster on
parchment foi fifteen dollars through
Alpha Phi soronty Alumni groups and the
School of General Studies might sell i t as
part of a fund raising campaign

According to Melanie [,evmson
Vice President of Alpha Phi after being on
sale for one week in the Ferns Booth Hall
lobby one hundred posters were sold
However sales have been discontinued
unti l after Spring Break 1 evmson said
that one half of the profits wi l l 20 toward a

Peter MondeUo
scholarship fund for students *ho cannoi
afford the sorontv The other half w i l l he
donated to the Heart Foundalion

Mondello hopes that his poster \*.i!l
replace the one currently used h\ Ihe I n i
versity If successful he would l i k e in
work with the other K\ League Schools

mentary appearance in the play Accord
ing to Professor Marcia Welles Chairman
of the Spanish Department 'a feudal so-
ciety is represented in the plav '

Spanish Professor Mirella Servodidio
said that decades ago there was not much
Spanish theatre in the United States
Barnard however had one of the only
Spanish theatres in the United Slates in the
I940's Spanish poet and dramatist Garcia
Lorca attended Columbia Universitv dur
ing this period Servodidio explained that
until Margarita Ucelay Professor F-mer
itus of Spanish (1941 1981) retired the
presentation of a Spanish play was an an
nual event Professor Ucelay's close
identification with theater productions
"represented a pioneering effort to bring
classic Spanish theater to the attention of
North American audiences " Servodidio
added that Janes wanted to continue that
tradition

The Saturday matinee on March 1
will be preceded by a luncheon in honor of
Amelia A del Rio. Professor Emeritus of
Spanish (1930-1962) A Barnard alumna
Professor del Rio had "acted, directed
and identified" with this play according
to Servodidio

Professor Welles said that those who
do not speak Spanish can understand this
play and enjoy its visual beauty "The
poetry is glorious and the staging is sump-
tuous." she noted

The play will be performed at the
Minor Latham Playhouse on March I and
2a t730pm and on March 3 at 2 30 p m

Collegiate JDocts Sntrjologp

International Publications
is sponsoring a

Rational College $oetrp Contest
Spring Concours 1 984

open to all college and university students desiring to have iheir poetry

anthologized CASH PRIZES will go to the lop live poems

$100
First Place

$50
Second Place

$25
TUd Plot.

$15 Fo^

$10 f '-
AWARDS ol free printing for ALL accepted manuscripts m om populai
handsomely bound and copyrighted anthology AMERICAN COL I t G l A T t
POETS

Deadline: March 31
CONTEST RULES AND RESTRICTIONS
1 Any student is eligible to submit his or her verse
2 All entries must be original and unpublished
3 All entries must be typed double spaced on one side ol the page only

Each poem must be on a ^eparate iheet and must bear in the upper lef t
hand corner the NAME and ADDRESS of the student as well n iht
COLLEGE attended Put name and address on envelope also

4 There are no restrictions on form or theme Length ol poems ip to
fourteen lines Each poem must have a separate title
(Avoid ' Untitled ') Small black and white illustrations welcome

5 The fudges' decision will be final No info by phone1

6 Entrants should keep a copy of all entries as they cannot be returned
Prize winners and all authors awarded free publication will be notified
immediately after deadline I P will Vetam first publication rights 1o»
accepted poems Foreign language poems we!com

7 There is an initial one dollar registration fee for the lirsl entry and a
fee of f ifty cents for each additional poem It is requested to submit
no more than ten poems per entrant

B All entries must be postmarked not later than the above deadline and
fees be paid cash check or money order to

INTERNATIONAL PUBLICATIONS

P 0 Box 44-L

Los Angeles CA 90044
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Symposium Gives Tired

Tastebuds A New Life

by Sank Mwgeatlun

Dunarua Kotsonas. owner tout proprietor of a local Greek restaurant

Compared to B.H.R., the notorious
Tom's Restaurant or Pizza Town, the
Symposium restaurant is a real culinary
ti« for the tired—or should we say abused—
tastebuds of most Columbia students. 113
Street between Broadway and Amsterdam
has been owner Dimitrios Kotsonas'
"home away from home" since Novem-
ber 19. 1969. "This is my home . . . I
spend my life here." says Kotsonas.
"When my old customers come to New
York they come back here, sometimes af-
ter fifteen years."

This feeling is reflected in the restaur-
ant's atmosphere: it is cozy, comfortable,
quiet and seems to attract a pleasant
clientele—probably because of Kotsanas'

' friendly demeanor
The Symposium offers a cuisine typi-

cal of Greece, Kotsonas' native land.
Many aspects of his heritage are apparent
in the restaurant from the authentic food
and music to the original artwork done by a
friend and former partner.

Kotsonas is very conscientious and
careful to create exactly what he wants. He
is interested in attracting regular custom-
ers "I don't care about the dollar, busi-
ness . I just like good food and a clean
place . I feel more secure here I have
my food, my music . This is no copy of
anyone else. 1 work hard

Kotsonas' dedication to his custom-
ers is evident in his careful selection of the
dishes: he has tried to provide the custom-
ers with his favorite foods from Sparta.
The menu offers a varied selection of
Greek cuisine One can begin with ap-
petizers ranging from rice stuffed grape

' leaves to T/atzki—a mixture of cucum-
[ her. vogurt. and garlic—to Kotsonas'

famous spinach and feta cheese pie known
for its flaky, crispy and delectable crust.

Main courses include such dishes as
Mousakas, eggplant and

ground meat pie. Shishkabab a la Sym-
posium—large tender chunks of broiled
lamb specially seasoned and marinated,
chicken a b Greco, and red snapper or fillet of
sole when they are in season. All entrees
are served with rice, potatoes and two
vegetables.

"When my old customers

come to New York they

come back here, sometimes

after fifteen years."

If one is yearning for something
sweet, the Symposium provides many
Greek favorites There is Baklavas—a
combination of nuts, filo pastery and
honey. Yaourti—yogurt. Galaktobonre-
ko—custard of kadaifi. a specialty that
"looks like shredded wheat but tastes like
kadafi."

To compliment this Greek cuisine is a
wide assortment of alcoholic beverages
The customers' favorite is Kotsonas' spe-
cial Sangria. However, one can also
choose from a large variety of wines.
beers, or Greek liquors such as ouzo, a
Greek aparitif, or metaxa, a Greek brandy.

But, the best bet is probably the
"Dinner for Two" for only S22.50 This
includes soup. wine, salad, a potpourri of
authentic Greek dishes, dessert, coffee or
tea

A la carte, for about 510.00 per
person one can spend an enjoyable lunch
or dinner eating a hearty, down home meal
that is made unique and fun by its exotic
flavors: it is truly 'characteristic of Kat-
sonas' "home away from home" atmo-
sphere.

BC—CC Chorus Conies Out Of The Shower
by Christina Lewicky

The Barnard-Columbia chorus meets
on Tuesdays and Thursdays from
6'00 to 8 00 p m. in the James room which
is located on the third floor of Barnard
Hall The chorus sings major choral litera-
ture which in the past has included Bach's
Magmfiicat. Hayden's Mass and Shu-
bert's Mass The Christmas Candlelight
Concert is the culmination of a semester of
hard work mixed with a bit of holiday
magic It is a festive event. Members of
the chorus hold candles while they sing in
the dimly lit St Paul's Chapel Over one
thousand people attended this year's con-
cert which is primarily a community
event Admission is free and the audience
is encouraged to sing along In preparation
for the Spring concert, to be held on Satur-
day. Apnl 21. the choir is working on
Brahm's Requiem. As an added treat, the
Columbia Orchestra will accompany the
chorus

In addition to these concerts, the
chorus also participates in a joint exchange
program. Each year the chorus travels to a
different college and performs in that col-
lege's choral concert. That college then
comes to Columbia and performs in a con-
cert here. In the past the Barnard-Co-
lumbia chorus has traveled to the Uni-
versity of Virginia and hosted Tufts Uni-
versity and Swarthmore College. Last year
the singers visited Duke University. The
exchange program is a unique experience.
The hosting college nouses the visiting
students and for a few days, they are able
to sample life at a different college and
form new friendships. In addition, they
learn to work with a different chorus as
well as a different conductor.

The Madrigal dinner is another activ-
ity which is both an educational experi-
ence and a social event Once every se-
mester members get together in groups of
three or four and prepare a work which

they have selected. The Madrigal dinner
provides an opportunity for students to
perform for each other. In addition, while
they prepare they are challenged with the
difficulty of singing a cape! la

After the performance there is a pizza
and beer celebration. The Madrigal dinner
reflects the spirit of the members of the
chorus. After talking to several chorus
members and listening to explanations of
their various activities within the group, it
is clear that they all love to sing. They
work hard but they also like to have fun.
The bond which seems to link all of them is
their enthusiasm.

So. if you sing in the shower and pity
the deprived world for missing your
performance, or if you sit half asleep at a
lecture and believe you belong on the
stage, in a production of Carmen at
Lincoln Center—or even if you just like to
sing, perhaps the Barnard-Columbia
chorus is for you.

Entre-Nous Praises Family, Questions Society
by Dana Lowey

I was waiting on line with about 100
other women when a man charged out of
the closed theater doors yelling, "Don't
see this movie . . . it is anti-men." I pity
this man on two counts. First, for his obvi-
ous inability to understand that words such
as his can only serve as an enticement
rather than a deterrent to most human
minds: secondly, for the blindness and
superficiality with which he viewed the
film. Entre-Nous is a brilliant work of
art. The story, cinematography, and music
are weaved together skillfully by author/
producer Diane Kury. to create a poignant
and masterful film It tells the story of the
love between two women and their rela-
tionships with others in their lives. It cele-
brates the warmth of family-life while
questioning many of society's other tradi-
tional mores and institutions The film is
emotionally charged and gripping. In
short—it is everything a tine dramatic film
should be.

The story begins in 1942. in a deten-
tion camp where Lena (Isabelle Hu-
pen) is being held by the Germans.
Michel (Guy Marchand), a member
of the French Legionnaire, is being re-
leased in a few days. He writes her a note
(sent in a piece of bread) proposing mar-
riage so that she too can be saved. She
accepts, they are married, and released
The film then cuts back and forth between

their ensuing adventures and flight to Italy,
and the events that are simultaneously oc-
curing in the life of Madeline (M1OU
MIOU). She is a striking young art student
whose "newly wed" husband gets shot by
the Germans while in her arms She then
retreats in mourning to the upper-middle
class home of her parents in Lyon The
film next changes to 1952 when the two
women meet at a school recital given by
their children. From the start we can sense
their mutual attraction and affection for
each other and -through the course of the
movie we watch their friendship grow
Entre-Nous _ pulls the viewer into the
midst of the conversations and private mo-
ments of these women in a way similar to
"My Dinner With Andre" which seats the
viewer at the same dinner table with the
two friends

The Influence of Madeline the "Free-
Spmt" helps the shy. child-bride Lena
mature into a woman Both women mar-
ried out of convenience and necessity
Their husbands are not bad men. jusl shal-
low. Madeline is married to a bumbling
would-be actor whose constant failure at
making money is the cause of much
humour It is easy to see how she would be
discontent with her marriage Michel, on
the other hand, is a warm and loving
father, hard working mechanic, and re-
sponsible husband Lena enjoys the secur-
ity he offers and is torn between the easi-

ness of this life ami her longing for more
Her husband can neither understand nor
fulfill her need to find more out of life than
her role as wife and mother offers her The
two women's love for each other develops
out of this shared longing for passion, and
freedom that they can not have in their
husband's worlds The only time they feel
natural and uninhibited is w-hen they are
alone together

There are many adorable moments in
the film—such as when a child gets locked
in the bathroom, or when the car must he
pulled over so that the litt le one can vomit
These and others bring back laughms
memories of familv life Similarly the
family outings, birthday parties and quar
rels. brine a gnn of recognition to most
faces. Yet, Entre-Nous is as beautiful
for what it doesn't state as for what it does
Much is left to our own imagination and
interpretation including the mapr issue of
homosexual ity between the women Such
i>pen-endness can undoubtedly lead a man
to come out of a theater crawling

If the viewer gives the movie a
chance he or she will hnd thai it is not
anti-men but pro "human" (and for the
liberation of both men and women) It is
rare when a him combines such tender
treatment of crucial social issues w i t h
artistrv beautv and laughter "Entre-
Nous" is superb

Newman Fails as Screenwriter in Harry & Son
By Eugene Stein

Paul Newman produced, directed,
wrote, and stars in Harry & Son. a surpris-
ingly bad film. It is as a screenwriter that
Newman fares most poorly.

The film chronicles the rather tedious
relationship between a recently widowed
father and his son. Newman plays a con-
struction worker (of course), who loses his
job (naturally), and begins to drink
(surprise, surprise).

Actually, the character is somewhat
of a drinker to begin with. One way to
entertain yourself while watching the film
is to count how many cans of Budweiser he
consumes, and to calculate how much
money Budweiser must have paid for the
honor.

Robby Benson plays Newman's son,
a wide-eyed young man who, again no
surprise, Wants-To-Be-A-Writer. What is
surprising about the movie is the rather
strange homo-erotic subtext that emerges
now and then in the scenes between
Benson and Newman.

Robby Benson has made a career of
portraying earnest, somewhat ethereal
young men—and playing them badly. He

is my favorite, not-so-young-anymore
God-awful actor. Who can forget his
momentous performances in One on One.
Jeremy. Death Be Not Proud, and The
Chosen?

Benson is bad in almost everything he
does, but so bad that he has a certain
charm. During the screening of Harry A
Son I attended, we all shifted uncomfort-
ably in our seats from time to time during
certain key scenes, as we tried to de-
termine what emotions Benson was at-
tempting to convey.

At last we'd settle back in our chairs
with a sigh of relief, and say to ourselves,
oh, he's supposed to be angry. Or sad Or
confused. Or whatever. Benson is an
oddly, and unintentionally, Brechtian ac-
tor. There's no way you can watch one of
his films without being distanced from the
action on the screen.

In my favorite scene, he confronts his
pregnant ex-girlfriend (he is not the father
of the child), and babbles on and on, in-
coherently, about how he was always
afraid her other boyfriends could do some-
thing he couldn't—a statement which per-
plexed me until a friend explained her
other boyfriends could act.

Paul Newman, in contrast is as ex-
emplary an actor—as usual Unfortunately
his character is so stodgy and lifeless, his
role so circumscribed, that his acting abil-
ity is wasted

He drinks beer He looks for a job He
yells at his son He hates his son-in-law
He is . walking cultural stereotype

Newman's attempts to draw paraHels
between parents and children—the movie
is called Harry & Son for a reason—all fall
flat. I try to be liberal about these matters,
but I have to admit I found it a bit creepy
when Benson and Newman share the sex-
ual favors of an obliging woman with a
fetish for cameras Yes. cameras

The only scenes that have any real
credibility are the ones involving Benson
and two infants, his nephew and his
adopted son A recent father in real life.
Benson seems to genuinely like the
children and to enjoy playing with them
He isn't acting (fortunately), he's jusl be-
ing himself The scenes are appropriate,
unforced, natural

I can think of few recent films that
have as reverential an attitude toward
young children If only the movie were as
respectful of adults



SPECIAL ELECTION
SUPPLEMENT

for

Officer of the Board

Monica Bajaj
I Momea Bajjf am running for

Ot taero t the Hoard In dome so. I believe
I have the capabi l i ty a1- well as the "know
how nciessarv in dealing with office
management ami f inancial matters

As presenttv elected Sophomore
("lass Treasurer I have heen able to work
lo.jether w i t h the class officers in plannm"
even t s w h i l e keepini: w i t h i n the class
rnitl'jel Working in the Barnard Student
Store s rn te i t s establishment I handle its
t in . i iKcs and have been part ot its growth
i r u l expansion Through these experiences

I h . i v e learned to opjam/e rm resources
e t U ' L t i v c K v. h i le con t r ibu t ing m\ views

As Officer of the Board I will me-
ticnlouslv allocate funds for the Kxecutive
Board and for all Student Government <>r-
•jani/ations I wi l l efficiently chair the
committee in organizin" and dispensing
the Winter ami Summer Grants I will also
promote more student participation
through an expansion of organized events

I recosinize that hems: part of the Stu-
dent Government Association will he an
important rede because it aets as a liaison
between the students and the Administra-
tion while also serving the student hodv
Recognizing this. I believe I have the de-
termination, as well as the qualifications,
to f u l f i l l these duties and serve as Officer
of the Board of the Student Government
Ass«-ianon

Dunwreath Booney
I. Dunwreath Rooney. am running

for the posit ion of Officer of the Board and
I am currently in the Sophomore Class of
•R6

Mv desire to be part of the Executive
Board is based on my personal charac-
teristics, interests and activities which
now appropriately coalesce in support of
becoming your next Officer of the Board I
began and have managed since IQ7R. a
successful accounting and consulting firm
in San Francisco's Bay Area In my work I
have developed an analytical framework
for thoroughly assessing problems and-im-
plementing solutions In this forum I have
become effective in communicating and
sellmc ideas and I have gamed an under-
standing of the complexities of human or-
ganizations This is not to sav that I have-
left business with a tool kit or marching
orders, but rather a fresh enduring per-
spective on institutions and now a desire to
serve the students at Barnard

While in office I shall
1 Improve techniques for office

management efficiency by
a) review and revision of the ac-

counts system
b) exploring automation of finan-

cial information
c) standardize desk procedures

2 Review purchasing schedules for
optimum cost effective planning: increas-
ing funds available for student needs

3 Nourish and improve Alumnae re-
lations which is one of Barnard's great
resources: offering valuable insight, direc-
tion and friendship to our community

You need a woman who is receptive
to new ideas, adaptable to chaneing
circumstances and creative in solving
problems You deserve a person that will
demand their personal best and be suppor-
tive of your purpose at Barnard Dun-
wreath Rooney is such a person

Virginia Perez
The position of Officer of the Board is

one which requires active involvement,
organization, cooperation with fellow of-
ficers, responsibility, accessibility, and
most importantly, knowledge of Student
Government and College policies In my
three vears at Barnard. I have acquired
manv of these qualities through active in-
volvement in student organizations The
following is a list of my activities and how
thev will help me fulfil l the duties of
Officer of the Board

1 Junior Class Treasurer—I have
learned a lot about planning events,
budgeting, and SGA policies governing
these This has also given me a chance to
work with the other Officers with the
Junior Class interests in mind

2 Rep Council Member—This has
allowed me to see the makings of Student
Government Association policies and has
given me an open forum in which to voice
the students' opinions

3 Commuter Rep on Financial Aid
Committee—This has also given me an
opportunity to voice student opinions

Various other activities such as
Sponsor("83>. Italian Club C82-83). Latin
Pre-Orientation (Spring '83). Blood Drive
Recruiter (Fall '83). sole organizer of Cu-
ban Organization of Barnard ('84) and un-
paid student assistant at the Barnard Col-
lege Activities Office have given me the
skills necessary to do a good job as Officer
of the Board.



WOMEN'S SPORTS
Archers Are On Target At State Tournament

Columbia's archers won the State Championships

Lion Swimmers Struggle In
Initial Eastern Appearance

byJeffAdler
Columbia's women swim team made

its debut appearance at the Eastern Cham-
pionships this past weekend. The newness
of the experience was not without its
impact

On the first day of the competition,
held in Providence. R.I . . only one of the
five Lions competing in individual events
was able to score Freshman Christa Myers
was" a consolation finalist in the 200-yard
breaststroke Her l l th place finish was
worth six points to her team

Columbia's Kim Mock, who had a
good chance of scoring as well, was sick
during the meet and unable to perform up
to par. As a result, the relays weren't able
to go as fast as they might have with a
healthy Mock

Hence, in the medley relay held early
the first day. the Lions only managed a
I6th-place performance, tallying two
points However, the team came back im-
pressively at night, grabbing the 12th spot
in the 800-yard freestyle relay The effort
gained the team a day-high 10 points.

Lion head coach Jeff Ward was
pleased with the way in which the team
rebounded for the free relay. He pointed
out that three of the Lions in the race.
Lynne Lada. Susan Beamis. and Jill Kel-

byJeffAdler
In the field of women's archerv. Col-

umbia is tops in New York
The Lions not only hosted Saturday's

New York State Intercollegiate Archery
Championships, but they also dominated
the competition The Lions took the top
team-spot, as their 1.372 points (based on
team's top three scorers) easily lifted them
past the closest competitor. Lehman
(1.012 points)

Success was by no means limited to
the team as a whole The Lions t<xik the
top six spots individually in the meet
Leading the way. for the second straight
year, was the performance of defending
state champion. Jul ie Turner

Turner was the top point-scorer of [he
compelition. tallying 490 out of a possible
600 points (There are 60 arrows, ahd
scores' range from one to 10 points per
sjiot ) Her total was a 6S-pomi increase
over the score she won the championship
with last year
| "To see the 65-pomt improvement is
I very encouraging." said Lion assistant
I coach Peter Dillard. "All of the shooters
5 improved over last year's performance
I Finishing second and third were Deki
f- Choden and Cathy Doviak both wi th 441
| points Choden got the edge based on the

tie-breaker rules The first breaker is the
person who has hit the target more How-
ever, neither shooter missed, so it went to
the second factor' who scored more 10's
Here. Choden nipped Doviak. 7-6

In fourth for the Lions was Fannv
Chan with 416 points She was followed
by Leila Lau. the team captain, who tallied

ler. swam life-time bests in the event
Mock also impressed by dropping two sec-
onds off of her time from earlier in the
competition.

Overall, though, the team's perform-
ance was less than awe-inspiring "We
swam okay." Ward remarked "But it
was real obvious that it was their first time
at the meet."

In the second day of the competition.
Myers again was the lone Lion stand-out in
an individual event. She finished l l t h in
the 100-yard backstroke early in the day
In addition, she was a consolation finalist
in the 200-yard butterfly.

Also scoring for the Lions was I.ada.
who grabbed a point with her 16th-place
effort in the 1650-yard freestyle, a distance
she had not encountered during the dual-
meet season.

Furthermore, both the 400-yard
medley relay, and the 200-yard freestyle
relay scored for Columbia Going into the
final day. Ward expected that the 400-yard
free relay would score as well

Nevertheless, the Lion coach re-
signed himself to the disappointment of
not beating any Ivy League team. The
Lions outswam Cornell, but the Big Red
scored in the diving to out-point Colum-

Cantinued an Page 8

4O4 Kim Ijee was sixth with 402 points
Overall, there were about \0 women

competing from nine schools Only five of
the schools were in New York from which
the tournament champ is decided Other
schools, such as James Madison (ranked
second in the nation) compete in the out-
of-state division

With the victory. Columbia became
one of the two New York teams thai qual
ifies for Nationals held the last week in
May in Ohio That meet OCCUP- imme-
diatelv prior to the Olympic trials

Despite the overwhelming success of
the Lions at Saturdays competition Dil
lard was nol about to be earned overboard
with enthusiasm

"It would have been exceptionally
unl ike ly thai Columbia would ha\e lost
it " he reasoned "We are undcleatcd in
dual meets with a S-0 record in the
Metropolitan league

Dillard pointed out that in the past
Barnard had a tradition ot being very
s<xx) at archerv For instance the record
holder for the New York State Champion
ship was a member of the Barnard learn a
few years back A former Bear captain
qualified for the Olympics in 1980

^ Yet. two vears ago he adiled the
teajn graduated out a lot of talent ' We've
made a heavy attempt to rebuild to bring
the shvoters up to the level of the past

With performances like the **ne the
team turned in Saturday it appears that the
team s shot at rebuilding is a bullseve

Soccer Places

Competing in jusi its first season, the
Columbia women's soccer team mei wi th
remarkable success ai the New York Cn>
Metropolitan Soccer I-cague tournament
held Saturday

Ot the 10 teams participating in the
indoor tournament the I,ions finished set
ond N V i t h an impressi\c 4 - 1 mark

JOX BOX

Basketball: Coach Nancy Kalafus TBA
Sat. March 3 NCAA DIV III REGIONAL

Fencing: Coach Aladar Kogler
Fri. March 2 and Sat. March 3 Away
QUALIFYING MEET AT

BROOKLYN COLLEGE

TVack & Field: Coach Kate Moore
Fri. March 2 and Sat. March 3 Away
ECAC CHAMPIONSHIP AT YALE



Freshman
Conomiedfrom pagt I

J to see a better representation of scientific
3 literature as well as more study outside
_ Western thought

w i l l be evaluated
Western thought

The program

shops next year and by participating fresh-
men who will be encouraged to complete
questionnaires and attend forums to ex-
press their views

through the continuation of monthly work

Orientation
9 L onfinuedfrom page !
of r>">i! in its entirety is not final Further
^ Consultat ions wi l l ensue Final ly Sthmit
9 tt r noted We can t have thtnes all our

Equal Time-

wav we'll devise a program to fit the
decision and it will be a eood one ''

Confirmed from page 2

one that would ignore her disability en-
tirely This would be the greatest service
the producers could provide to their disa
bled and non disabled audience Viewers
uiuld observe a hrston daytime television
a chronically disabled person functioning
in society without psychological trauma or
miracle cures ' Joanne" could be a posi-
t ive model instead of a tnte and unrealistic
cliche Unlike ' Luke " who struggled to
he ablebodied 'Joanne ' could be a posi-
t ive model instead of a tnte and unrealistic
cliche Unlike I uke." who copes and
incorporates her disability into her life
Perhaps she too will be allowed to find
love and happiness in a small midwestem
town

Television especially soap operas.
rurc-lv portrays reahtv but often reflects
stereotvpit American attitudes 1 hope this
is not the case concerning attitudes to
wards the disabled When sudden cures
arc obtained the viewer is freed from any

Swim
C onnnuedfrom page 7
bia Overall wi th one dav ot the meet
remamine Ward rmured thai the team
would wind up about 14th of the 24 teams

It was a meet of coming up short
he said He pointed to near misses bv
Mvers \ she missed heine a finalist in three
events bv a combined total of less than
three seconds) and bv I-ada (who /ust
misled in the ^00) Add to thai the illness

^
THE ONE THE ORIGINAL

The Westskte's Best Greek Restaurant
SLRVING COLUMBIA SINCt 1969

WITH THL BbST IN AUTHENTIC GREFK CUISINE
FEATURING

• DAILY SPECIALS • SERVICE FROM OUR BAR
i COMPLETE LUNCH & DINNER MENUS • MADE TO ORDER SPECIALTIES

DINNER FOR TWO
onl\

•OO50
includes
WINE

Soup Salad
Potpourri ot 6reek Cuisine

Dessert & Coffee

544 WEST 113th STREET
12 am-11 pm—7 days a week—Call 865-1011

CLASSIFIEDS

For Sale

IS IT TRUE YOU CAN BUY JEEPS
FOR $44 THROUGH THE U.S.
GOVERNMENT? GET THE FACTS
TODAY' CALL (312)742-1142 *4257

Wanted

Success-oriented, self-motivated indi-
vidual to work 2-4 hours per week
placing and filling posters on campus
Earn $50O-plus each school year. 1-
800-243-6679.

responsibility to think of the long-term
ramifications of disability Everyone de-
sires the "miracle cure" from depression,
boredom, financial ills, and trauma both
psychological and physical There are
rarely magic answers, as most people
know

When "Luke" stayed away because
he could not walk, perhaps some part of
the TV viewer wished he would stay away,
and out of sight until he was ablebodied
Perhaps the fans could not imagine "Hoi
ly's" life with a disabled husband It may
be that disabled people are so disconcert-
ing that we wish to remove them from our
"entertainment " sending them all away
until they are physically perfect, once
again

Julia Scar

Editor's note Last week's column on
children's attitudes on disability was writ
ten by Julia Sear

PERSONALS
To Manna & Eva,

You can dance with a tuna
A tuna on whiskey down
Cause our tuna down
is the best in town.
A tuna on whiskey down.

From
Urtcte Richie

of Mock and the Lions' performance
takes on a different perspective

It is not likely that any of the Lions
wi l l participate in the Nationals and so
their next competition will be when the
dual-meet season begins in December
Not until then can the Lions renew their
efforts toward defeating their more ex-
perienced Ivv League foes

GREATEST RISK.
A lot of people think

cancer is unbeatable.
That simply isn't true.

In fact, over two million
people have had cancer
and survived to lead
happy, normal lives.

And not only can
cancer be beaten, it can
also be prevented.

There are definite
precautions that have been
proven to decrease your
risk of getting certain
cancers.

Ask your local
American Cancer Society
to send you a free booklet
about cancer risks.

Learn the facts about
cancer.

And make not know-
ing the risks, one less risk.

How you live
may save your life.

Choosing the right therapist may be...
the most important decision you make

this year.
Perhaps we can help.

At the Theodore Rcik Consultation Center we have 25 years of experience
in carefully matching women ft men with an appropriate qualified and
skilled therapist Our fees are based on ability to pay and all inquiries
are confidential.

For in appointment of more information call 924-7440.
*A non proftt service branch of the Training Institute ofNPAP


